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‘‘
(It) will have a

in the natural graphite

F
ROM virtually a standing start just 18
months ago the South Australian graphite
sector has made good progress in bringing
its projects closer to production.

The companies leading the pack are Lincoln Min-
erals, Monax Mining, Strategic Energy and Archer
Exploration, with the latter recently announcing a
plan to buy the 568ha property its Sugarloaf deposit
is located on.
Demand for graphite has increased with its use in

green energy products and graphene – a super-
strong, one-atom-thick form of carbon – on the rise.
The key is quality, as graphite is relatively abun-

dant. Very high purity graphite above 99 per cent,
and in large flake form, sells for a large premium,
and it is this product which explorers ideally target.
Archer has had some

very encouraging re-
sults from its Campoona
deposit, where it de-
scribes the concentrates
as ‘‘exceptional’’.
In its quarterly report

released last week, Archer said consultants the Tech
Minerals Consulting Group had delivered glowing
praise. ‘‘The mechanical cell flotation results pres-
ented by Archer Exploration have been assessed by
the . . . group and they consider the results largely
unheard of in the natural flake graphite arena with
the exception of vein graphite’’.
‘‘If Archer is capable of replicating these results

consistently, then the company will have a unique
product in the natural graphite space.’’
Archer said it would continue metallurgical test-

ing of the Campoona ore in the June quarter
‘‘culminating in the scale-up testing to produce
samples of a size needed for potential customers to
run diagnostic testing’’.

a unique product
graphite space

Lincoln Minerals aims to build a $1.94 million
graphite pilot plant by the end of the year at its pro-
ject on the Eyre Peninsula. The Adelaide company
announced a scoping study had backed the con-
struction of a proposed plant at its Kookaburra
Gully project, which will be able to produce 2.26
tonnes of graphite concentrate per day.
The company aims to have trial concentrate

samples ready for customers to assess later this year
or early in 2014, subject to financing and approvals
for the plant.
The modular pilot plant is likely to be constructed

in Adelaide and will be designed as a ‘‘plug-and-
play’’ facility at the site, leading to savings on total
project time and cost.
Monax Mining this month said it had finished

resource drilling at its Waddikee project.
‘‘Results from the Wilclo South drilling are

expected to be returned in the next four to six
weeks and Monax will
then proceed down the
pa th o f de f in ing a
JORC resource for the
Wilclo South prospect,’’
the company said.
‘‘This is expected to

take about four to six weeks after receipt of the
laboratory results.’’
Strategic Energy Resources last week released a

report that showed restarting its Uley graphite pro-
ject near Port Lincoln had ‘‘favourable’’ economics,
with production costs of less than $300 per tonne.
‘‘The average graphite price over the full range of

products to be produced is expected to be $1337,’’
the company said.
‘‘Process plant capital expenditure for 50,000

tonnes per annum capacity is expected to be circa
$33 million.’’
The Uley project was expected to have amine life

of nine to 10 years and produce EBITDA of more
than $45 million per year at full production.

The company said it, along with its advisers, was
‘‘progressing discussions with a number of groups
and a number of potential strategic investors’’.
A mine at Uley was operated for a brief time in

1993, producing 1025 tonnes of product, but was
mothballed soon after.
The project has had a chequered recent history,

with a deal with Canada’s Mega Graphite to buy it
falling over last year.

ENCOURAGING: Archer Exploration’s Wade
Bollenhagen with graphite drill core from Archer’s
Campoona deposit. Picture: TRICIA WATKINSON
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